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tions for the voyage. Baron von Treidel offered me an in-
troduction to his sister, the Duchess of Courland, and I
wrote to M. de Bragadin for letters to a banker in Peters-
burg, who would pay me monthly the sum necessary for
my maintenance. Chance sent me a servant, a man named
Lambert, from Lorraine, who gave himself out as a deserter
from his regiment, on account of a quarrel he had had with
his superior officer. I found out afterwards that this was a
trumped-up story; but at the time he interested me.
I decided after all to take Lord Keith's advice, and see
the king again before leaving. So I went to Potsdam with
the Venetian, Baron Bodisson, who had a picture by Andrea
del Sarto, which he wished to sell. Frederick was on parade
with his troops when I arrived. He came up to me, and
asked familiarly when I thought of going to Petersburg.
'In five or six days, sire, if your majesty permits.'
'Well, good luck to you, but what do you hope to do in
that country?'
'What I hoped to have done in this, sire: please the
master of it.'
'Have you been recommended to the empress?'
'No, sire. I have only an introduction to a banker.*
'That is better worth having. If you pass through here
on your return, come and tell me the news from Russia.
Adieu!'
'Adieu, sire.'
I had two hundred ducats when I left Berlin, but I had
foolishly gambled away a hundred at Dantzig; when we
reached Mitau, I had only three ducats left; nevertheless,
I went to the best inn. The next morning I called on Herr
von Kaiserling, who undertook to present my letter to the
Duchess of Courland. He left me with his wife, who or-
dered chocolate to be served me 5 it was brought by a pretty
young Polish maid-servant. She stood in front of me with
downcast eyes while I drank it, and her appearance and
manners charmed me, so that I slipped my three ducats
under the saucer when I replaced it on the tray. It was a

